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Who’s who in London IWA
I] = answerphone

LONDON REGION
President

Illtyd Harrington JP, DL
Vice-Presidents

Dr Michael Essex-Lopresti
Arthur Farrand Radley, MBE

Chairman
Roger Squires (020) 7232 0987 =

46 Elephant Lane, London, SE16 4jD
e-mail : rogersquiresEcntlworld.com

Secreta
(vácant)

Treasurer
Vernon Draper 01908 312 239

(also Middlesex Branch Chairman)
Committee members

Ron Bingham (020) 8855 3693
(Chairman, Planning E Navigation Cttee)

Libby Bradshaw (020) 8874 2787 圏

Tim Lewis (020) 8367 6227 圏
(N&E London Branch Chairman)

(020) 8653 4862 圏
(South London Branch Chairman)

Mike Stevens (See page 1 for details)
(Information icer)

Roger Wilkinson (working overseas)
(One vacancy)

Official not on the Region Committee
Lewis Phillips (020) 8673 4412 國

(London Ring Plaques distribution)

David Llewellyn

MIDDLESEX BRANCH
Chairman & Membership Officer

Vernon Draper 01908 312 239
12 Chir erfield Close, New Bradwell,

ilton Keynes, MK13 OEP
e-mail : vernon.draperEtalk21.com

Secretary, Publicity & Newsletter
Stu Carrie 07833 183500
108 High St, Cranfield, BedfordMK43 ODG

email : stu@scarrie.fslife.co.uk
Treasurer

Robin Bishop (020) 8452 2632

Committee members
John Ashley (020) 8572 0067
Keith Clayton 020 8573 0883
Peter Coles (020) 7731 5822
Rosie Limming (01895) 252 011 圏
Mike McHugh (020) 8843 0046
Jim Sitch (020) 8568 9659

NORTH & EAST LONDON BRANCH
Chairman & Secretary

Tim Lewis (020) 8367 6227 圏
6 Downs Road, Enfield, Middx, EN1 1PA.

e-mail : tim@timlewis.org.uk
Treasurer

Debbie Bevan (020) 83676227 圏

Committee members
Libby Bradshaw (020) 8874 2787 団

(Liaison Officer)
(020) 8365 1348

(Plan/Nav Rep)
Alex Nunes (020) 8440 8962

(Membership Secretary & Publicity Officer)
Jenny Nunes (020) 8440 8962

(Social Secretary)
Roger Wilkinson (Working overseas)

Colin Edwards

SOUTH LONDON BRANCH
Chairman

David Llewellyn (020) 8653 4862 E
5 Comwall Gardens, Tennison Rd, SE25 5RZ.

Deputy Chairman & Membership Officer
David Young (020) 8654 3054 ES

Secretary & Publicity Officer
Mike Stevens See details on front cover

Treasurer
Mary Llewellyn (020) 8653 4862 圏

5 Cornwall Gardens, Tennison Rd, SE25 5RZ.
Committee

members

Libby Bradshaw (020) 8874 2787 Y
Andrew Mann (020) 8692 3637

(Croydon Canal Campaign Co-ordinator)
Lesley Pryde (020) 8679 9866
Dorothy Robbie (020) 8857 6367

(Minutes Secretary)

Excalibur
Editor

Mike Stevens See details on front cover.
Editorial Assistant

Andrew Mann (020) 8692 3637
43c Halesworth Road, Lewisham, SE13 7T]

e-mail andremann@freenetname.co.uk
Advertising manager

Robin Bishop (020) 8452 2632
11 Lichfield Road, Cricklewood, NW2 2RE
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From the Editor
Much ado about nothing?

For some time there has been debate of
suggestions that BW should take over from
the Environment Agency as Navigation
Authority on the Thames, the Medway and
Fenland rivers. Users of these rivers were
divided about it. Some saw benefits from
BW's approach and in a Navigation Authority
for whom this function was their main one,
not just a minor department as it is with
the EA. Others, on the other hand,felt there
were dangers in dividing the functions of
flood control and navigation (although that
divided regime seems to work adequately on
the Trent and the Severn).

The IWA took a long time to make up its
mind, and finally threw its weight behind
the change. A Parliamentary Committee
recommended no change, but the
Government took some time considering
this recommendation before finally
agreeing to retain the status quo.

Margaret Beckett MP, Secretary of State for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, when
making the announcement, said that she
was “attracted by the potential
regeneration benefits a transfer to British
Waterways could bring” and that “flood
defence issues do not pose an insuperable
barrier to transfer, given British
Waterways’ safety record on its own rivers”.
She has also set the Agency tough new
targets that it must meet in the provision
of customerservice to navigation users. The
Minister specifically refused to give the
Agency any assurance that it would retain
its navigation responsibilities in the long
term, and the review could resurface if the
Agency fails to meet the required standards.

All this makes an old cynic like your Editor
wonder whether the decision wasn’t in fact
driven by a lack of will on the part of
Government to allocated Parliamentary time
to the primary legisdlation that would have
been necessary to bring about such a change.

IWA national information

The best source for this is Head Office
Bulletin, published monthly. It comes out
in several forms: on paper by post, by e-

mail and on the Association’s web site. Since
its launch a couple ofyears ago it has made
a big improvement to the information flow
to members. It is sent autoimatically to
all members of Region and Branch
Committees and can also be sent to any
other member who wishes to receive it. If
you want to know what's going on in IWA
and in the waterways generally, I can highly
recommend it. If you'd like to receive it,
please contact IWA Head Office (address
at the foot of this page).

Seasonal greetings

Christmas will be over when you read this,
so our best wishes for then have to be
retrosptective. Wendy and I plan spending
Christmas on our boat at Little Venice (i
we get it back in time from Milton Keynes
where’s it’s had major engine surgery).

But (fingers crossed), the New Year will
still be in prospect when this issue drops
through your letter box, and so the
Editorial team wish a happy New Year to
all our readers, with good boating, towpath
walking or whatever form your enjoyment
of the waterways takes.

It promises to be a memorable year, with
the Anderton Lift and Rochdale Canal due
to re-open, following the other openings
we saw in 2001.

Mike Stevens

COPY DATES
No. 35 Spring 2002 28% February
No. 36 Summer 2002 21% June
No. 37 Winter 2002/3 26* October

The IWA may not agree with opinions expressed
in this magazine but encourages publication
as a matter of interest. Nothing printed may
be construedas policy or an official
announcement unless so stated , otherwise the
Association accepts no liability for any matter
in the magazine. Although every care is taken
with advertising, no responsibility whatsoever
can be accepted for any matter advertised.

© IWA London Region 2001

Published by the Region at 3 Norfolk Court,
Norfolk Road, Rickmansworth, WD3 1LT. Tel :
(01923) 711114 Fax (01923) 897999

The Editor reserves the right to edit any article
or letter submitte for publication.
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ROUTES AND BRANCHES:
Middlesex Branch bounces back.

Recently Middlesex Branch was suffering
badly from a depleted committee as various
members had been compelled by outside
circumstances to give up, or cut back on,
their committment to the Committee. For
a time they suspended their social
meetings, as they were lacking an organiser
for them.

Then, in October, they called a Branch
meeting to discuss the future of the
Branch, at which a number of members
expressd a willingness to help. Since then
this has produced five new co-options to
the Committee,including a replacement for
Sarah Escott as their Planning Officer,in
the person of John Ashley. Names &
contact details of the new Committee
members are on page 2.

South London goes to railway show

Every two years the Norbury and South
London Transport Club runs a Model Railwa
and Transport Exhibition at the Fairfield
Halls in Croydon. 2001 was one of these
years, and for the second time IWA South
London Branch’s publicity stand was there,
staffed by Lesley Pryde, Neville Munro and
yourEditor, with David Llewellyn providing
transport for the stand.
This and the sales stand from IWA
Guildford & Reading Branch were the only
representatives there of water-borne
transport, apart from some pictures of the
Croydon Canal in a big siaplay about the
history of transport in Croydon, linked to
the publication of an excellent new book
on that subject.

But it was encouraging to see how many of
the model railway layouts on display, nearly
all of an extremely high standard, had
included a canal or river wharf in their
surroundings. One of these was the subject
of a puzzle picture at the South London
Branch Christmas Dinner.

As on our previous visit to the show, there
was a lot of interest shown in the former
Croydon Canal, and a lot of encouragement
for our project (still at an early stage of
planning) “to raise funding for some
commemorative signs along its route.

-④ -

While it wasn’t the sort of event at which
a major IWA recuitment push was
particularly appropriate, we concentrate
our efforst in trying to raise interest in
our local meetings, and gave out a couple
of hundred of leaflets to people who
showed an interest and one or two have
since shown up at our socials..

London Region 200 Club winners

The 200 Club has been running for fifteen
years or so and is now the Regions primary
source of fund-raising. We now need the
200 Club to be able to continue to publish
Excalibur in its present form. Membership
is currently in the low 90’s. This is a plea
for 100 or so of our members to fill in the
entry form on page 9 and become
members, or for 56 members to fill in the
form and apply for two memberships.

Winners in 2001 to date are :-

February draw
1* 76 Mike Stevens £46
214 319 Edward Heron £23
34 287 Sally Naylor £12
④ゅ 154 Ms J R Smith £12

April draw
1* 303 Gordon Thomson £46
24 67 Percy Copley £23
34 264 Mike Dyer £12
4% 201 Ms J R Smith £12

June draw
1* 28 Arthur Farrand Radley £46
2m 156 Mr E A Beasley £23
3d 122 David Stevenson £12
44 201 Ms J R Smith £12

August draw
1% 85 Joan Pugsley £45
2" 283 Roger Martyn £23
③ 153 Ms J R Smith £12
4h 142 Mr M Smee £12

October draw
1* 246 Mike Evans £45
27 284 Roger Martyn £23
34 112 Mr P Pledger £12
4 306 Liz Hanham £12
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Region, Branch and Navigation news
It’s that time of year ......

ve when Annual General Meetings
approach and we look for volunteers ta
help run the Branches’ and Regions’
activities, both social and campaigning.
One or two people are standing down this
year and will need replacing. Roger
Wilkinson is currently working overseas and
does not expect to be back for some time,
and Vernon Draper has moved from
Coulsdon to Milton Keynes.

At Region level we will therefore need to
find a new Treasurer and Secretary. The
latter job would be made much easierifwe
also found a separate Minutes Secretary
(who does not need to be a full member of
the Committee). There has also been a
vacancy on the Region Committe for some
months which we are keen to fill.

North and East London Branch needs several
more Officers & Committee members,
especially since Alex Nunes has been suffering
from ill-health (best wishes to him).

South London Branch needs volunteers to
organise the social meetings at both of its
venuessince Mary Llewellyn wishes to stand
down from that job for South Norwood,
and the job for Mottingham is only covered
temporarily at the moment.

rs

E

The (fairly new) tidal residential moorings on ThreeMills Wall River behind the

The Region's Planning & Navigation
Committee also needs some more members
to help with its busy work. Anybod
interested in this side of our work should
contact Ron Bingham (details on page 2)

Search and Rescue on the Thames

Responsibility for this has been undefined
in the past. In practice the job has been
done mainly by the River Police, and
sometimes by the PLA launches,although
it was never really the job of either. Now,
with the River Police being restructured to
concentrate more fully on crime,especially
drugs traffic, new arrangements will come
into place from 2" january.

The search and rescue service between
Teddington and Canvey Island will be
operated by the RNLI, from four new
lifeboat stations. Three of these, at
Gravesend, Tower Pier and Chiswick Pier,
will be permanently staffed by a mixture
of RNLI-paid crew and volunteers, while the
fourth, based at Teddington and covering
the section above Richmond Half Tide
Barrier, will have an all-volunteer crew whjo
will be called out as needed. The operation
will be controlled by the Maritime and
Coatguard Agency from a new base at the
Thames Barrier in Woolwich, with radio call
sign “London Coastguard”.

House Mill at Bromley-by-Bow are now nicely busy.
PHOTO : Mike Stevens, August 2001
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London WRG's working E
year traditionally ends 。
with a combined work
party and Christmas
party with our friends
In KESCRG. This year
is no different, and it's
the turn of the Wilts &
Berks Canal to receive
our attention, with
some serious scrub-
clearance work at
Foxham, west of
Wootton Bassett. And
probably some equally
serious partying on the
Saturday evening.
But by the time you
read this we'll have
finished work for 2001
and be looking forward
to the start of our 2002 programme of
weekend working parties.

12-13 with
another trip to the Wilts & Berks - only
this time it's the other side of Wootton
Bassett, and we’ll be working on rebuilding
Summit Lock. If we get on as well as we
did last time we were there in October -
when we laid about 2000 bricks in a
weekend - the first lock chamber wall
should be well on the way to completion.

This kicks off on January

Then on February 2-3 it’s back to one ofour
favourite sites: Thames & Severn Canal at
Valley Lock near Chalford. Why is it a
favourite? Well, firstly it’s got a variety of
interesting work - METE concreting,
working with machinery, traditional muck-
shifting (or ‘chamber clearance’ as it is
known) - and last time we were there in
September wereinstalled some coping-stones
using some techniques that were traditional
enough that they would have been fairly
familiar to the builders of Stonehenge!
Secondly, the site is in the middle of the
Cotswolds,in the picturesque Golden Valley.
And finally... well, the Bell Inn at Selsley is
very convenient for the accommodation, and
doessell very good beer...
On 23-24 February we'll be working rather
closer to home, on the Basingstoke Canal.
We've seen rather a lot of the Basingstoke
recently - it was one of the few work-sites
that wasn’t affected by Foot & Mouth

StonehengetyPh
n

e techniques in use at Valley lock.
oto : Martin Ludgate

Disease, so a lot of work parties were re-
located there in the spring and earl
summer. As a result of which, the back-
pumping system that we've been working
on installing at Woodham Locks is now
complete, and the length of canal from the
River Wey to Woking as been able to stay
open all year for the first time since we
finished restoring it 10 years ago. As it
happens, this spring was so wet that it
probably would have stayed open anyway!
Oh well. Anyway, now we're moving on to
the next flight of locks at St johns,
installing a backpump system there as part
of a gradual programme of improving
water supplies to the whole canal.
On March 16-17 we're taking part in the
National Canal Cleanup. This usually
targets one of the worst bits of the
supposedly-navigable Birmingham Canal
Navigations system, and 100-plus
volunteers spend a weekend removing old
bikes, prams, shopping trolleys, armchairs,
TVs and worse from the canal... and these
days we've started pulling-out computers
too! But this time, by way of a change,it
looks like well be heading north and on
the same job on an equally rubbish-fille
length in Manchester.
After another bricklaying weekend on the
Wilts & Berks on 6-7 April, we'll be
returningon 27-28 April to the place that
became a home-from-home for us in 2000:
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programme of
Disease, so a lot of work parties were re-
located there in the spiine and earlv
summer. As a result of whith, the bac(-
pumping system that we've been working
bn insta"lli?rg at Woodham Lock is nofi
complete. an? the lensth of canal from the
Rive'r Wev to Wokinstras been able to stav
open af f 

'vear for t6e first time since rv'e
fihished 'restoring it IO years ago. As it
happens, this spiing wai so wet that it
probablv would have-staved ooen anvwav!
bh welf .'Anvwav. now ie're movinsbn fo
the next fligtrl of locks at St Johns,
installing a batkprrmp system there as part
oT a gradual ProSramme oT rmProvrnS
water supplies to the whole canal.

On March L6-!7 we're taking part in the
National Canal Cleanup. This usuallv
targets one of the w<irst bits of the
sup-posedly-navigable Birmingham Canal
Ndvieations slstem. anf loo-plus
volun"teers spenil a weekend removing old
bikes, prams, shopping trolleys, armch-airs,
TVs and worse trom the canal.,. and these
davs we've started pulline-out comDuters
to-ot But this time,'by wavy of a chahge, it
look like we'll be heading north and doins
the same job on an equllly rubbish-filletl
length in'Manchester.'

After another bricklaying weekend on the
Wifts & Berks on 6-{ npril, we'll be
returning on 27 -28 April to'the place that
became dtome-from-homefor u's in 2OOO:
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From the Region Chairman
The advent of a new year offers an
opportunity to reflect on past events and
look forward to those ahead. For the IWA
nationally, 2001 was a good year.
Progress was made on various longer
term campaigns. Sizable legacies were
donated to the IWA cause. Significant
grants were made to assist developments
that were in dire need of funds. These
enabled projects such as the Droitwich
restoration and the Wendover Arm
reopening to proceed apace. The final
works on the Anderton Lift were
completed. The Ribble link got underway
and the long awaited Huddersfield
Narrow Canal link, with Standedge
tunnel, were completely reopened.

The year 2002 offers us the same
opportunity for real progress. The
Rochdale Canal should be ready for
through traffic by the middle ofthe year.
The Falkirk Wheel, linking the Forth and
Clyde and Union Canal, should start to
operate. What a waterways wonder that
will be. Various other schemes will be
coming forward, all offering a real
opportunity for the waterways to play an
active role in our nations living heritage.

This leads me to reflect on what
opportunities there might be in our own
area. Firstly, over in the east the Channel
Tunnelrail link works will start to gather
a pace. We will seek to ensure that where
ever possible water freight is used. Not
only will this keep traffic off the roads,
but it will offer a very environmentally
friendly way of moving the vast amounts
of spoil. We will need to watch the
developments in this area very carefully,
since, once the rail link is completed, it
could be a major redevelopment

opportunity . We will need to promote
the benefits of waterspace to all
potential developers. Secondly, over in
the West, there may be the opportunity
of reintroducing limited gravel traffic
on the lower reaches of the Grand Union.
We will need to work with our colleagues
in the Inland Shipping Group to see this
gets a fair wind.

One of our major concerns must be the
redevelopment of Brentford and the
protection of water space there and
amenities for boaters. All to often, the
existing facilities come under pressure as
the ‘big bucks’ start to optimise on their
investments. Likewise, we must activel
monitor local planning proposals
throughout the Region. We need to seek
to influence local strategic plans to ensure
that all water space is protected; our
canal heritage is preserved , and
opportunities for real gain for all
waterway users are not lost forever.

All these issues lead me to my final
concern. At the moment far to many
IWA members are very passive. We get
only a few attending the social meetings
andlectures, and even less offering their
services to Branch and Regional
Committees. In March the various
Branches will be holding their AGMs. Can
I ask each ofyou to consider personally
what you can contribute to the IWA in
the coming year. Each and every
member has talents. Do please offer
them for the benefit of our cause.

Let us together create a waterway
network fit for the 21* century.

Roger Squires

London WRG news cont'd
Over Basin, on the Herefordshire &
Gloucestershire Canal. We'll be working on
putting in a permanent water supply for
the canal basin that we worked so hard to
complete on schedule last year.
New volunteers are welcome on any London
WRG working parties (with transport

usually available from London) and also at
our social gatherings which happen on the
Tuesday 11 days before each working party
atthe Jugged Harepub in Vauxhall Bridge
Road. Contact Tim Lewis 020 8367 6227
or e-mail wrgtim@netscapeonline.co.uk
for more details.

Martin Ludgate
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From the Region Ghairman
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on the lower realhes of the'Grand Llnion.
We will need to work with our colleagues
in the Inland.Shipping Group to see"this
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One of our maior concerns must be the
redevelopmeni of Brentford and the
protectidn of water space there and
imenities for boaters. All to often, the
existing facilities come under pressure as
the 'bii buck' start to optimise on their
investfients. Likewise, w'e must actively
monitor local plannins proposa[s
throuehout the Rdsion. We"nied io seek
to inflience local sFategic plans to ensure
that alf waler space -rs irotected; our
canal heritage'is preierved , and
opportunitie! for ieal gain for all
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All these issues lead me to mv final
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and lectures, and eV'en less offering theTr
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London WRG news cont'd
Over Basin, on the Herefordshire €r
Gloucestershire Canal. We'll be working on
putting in a permanent water supplffor
the caXal basin that we worked so'lia-rd to
complete on schedule lastyear.

New volunteers are welcome on anv London
WRG working parties (with tiansport

usually available from London) and also at
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aI the 1 u q qed u ard pub in Va uxha I fBridsA
Road. 

-Co"ntact Tim Lewis O2O 8357 6227
or e-mail
for more
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REGION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the London Region of
the Inland Waterways Association will take place at 8 pm on Thursday 18 April
2002 at The Lamb, Lamb’s Conduit Street, London WC1 (nearest tube station,

Russell Square)
AGENDA

1. Apologies for absence
2. Minutes of the 2001 AGM

3. Matters arising from the Minutes
4. Report(s) of the Chairman and Secretary

5. Report of the Treasurer and presentation of accounts
6. Adoption of accounts

7. Statement of Committee size
8. Election of Committee members

9. Address by a visiting member of IWA Council
11. Any other business

NOTICE OF REGION COMMITTEE ELECTION
The current agreed maximum size of the Region Committee is nine, consisting of the
three Branch Chairmen and six directly elected members. There has been one vacancy
throughout the year, and more recently another caused by Roger Wilkinson stepping
down because his work has taken him overseas. There will therefore be two vacancies to
be filled. Nominations for election must be received by Roger Squires (address on page
2) at least two weeks before the date of the AGM, i.e. by Thursday 4 April. All candidates
must be paid-up members of the Region at the time of election, and must be proposed
and seconded in writing (with their own signature indicating their willingness to stand).

BRANCH AGMs AND ELECTIONS
The Annual General Meetings of the three Branches will be held at the following

times and places :
Middlesex Branch 8.00 pm on Tuesday 12 March 2002 at Hillingdon

Canal Club, Uxbridge Wharf, Waterloo Rd, Uxbridge
(nearest tube station, Uxbridge)

South London Branch 8.00 pm on Wednesday 13 March 2002 at SOuth
Norwood Conservative Club, South Norwood Hill,
SE25. (Nearest station Norwood Junction BR)

North & East London Branch 8.00 pm on Tuesday 19 March 2001 at Millfield Arts
Centre, Silver St, Edmonton, N18 (nearest station,
Silver Street BR)

In each case the agenda will be identical to that for the Region AGM except that the
speaker at item 9 will be the Region Chairman, Roger Squires.
Nominations for election to each of the Branch Committees must be received by the
relevant Branch Secretary (details on page 2) at least two weeks before the date of the
AGM. All candidates must be paid-up members of the Branch at the time ofelection, and
must be proposed and seconded in writing (with their own signature indicating their
willingness to stand).

ig >

REGION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meetins of the London Resion of
the Inland Waferivays Association will take place at 8 6m on Thursday l8"April
2OO2 at The Lambi Lamb's Conduit Street,'London W'Ct (nearest tube statibn,

Russell Square)

AGENDA
1. Apologies for absence

2. Minutes of the 2OO1 AGM

3. Matters arising from the Minutes
4. Report(s) ofthe Chairman and SecreLary

5. Report ofthe Treasurer and, presentation ofaccounts
6. Adoption ofaccounts

7. Statement of Committee size

8. Election of Committee rylembers

9. Address by a visiting member if fWn Council

11. Any other business

NOTICE OF REGIOI{ GOMMITTEE ELEGTION
The current agreed maximum size of the Reglon Committee is nine,.consisting of the
three Branch Chairmen and six directlv electe? members. There has been one vacancv
throuqhout the year, and more receitlv another caused bv Roser Wilkinson steppin-e
down because hi5 woik has taken him ov-erseas . There wlll therefore be two vacancids tb
be filled. Nominations for election must be received by Roger Squires (address on page
2) at least two week before the date of the AGM. i.e. bv Thu"rsdaV 4 April. All candidatEs
must be paid-up members of the Region at the iime <if election, and'must be proposed
and seconded in writing (with their dwn signature indicating their willingness to siand).

BRANGH AGMS AND ELEGTIONS
The Annual General Meetings of the three Branches will be held at the following* 

times and places :

Middlesex Branch

South London Branch

8.OO pm on Tuesday 12 March 2OO2 at Hillingdon
Canal' Cl u b,. uxbridgi: Wha rf,. Wgterloo Rd, tlxbiidge
(nearest tube stati6n, tlxbridge)
8.OO pm on Wednesday 13 March 2002 at SOuth
Norwbod Conservativd Club, South Norwood Hill,
5E25. (Nearest station NorwoodJunction BR)

North €r East London Branch 8.OO pm on Tuesday 19 March 2OOI at Millfield Arts
Centre, Silver 5t, Eilmonton, NI8 (nearest station,
Silver Street BR)

In each case the agg!1!a will be identical to that for the. Region AGM except that the
speaker at item 9 will be the Region Chairman, Roger Squiresl
Nominations for election to each of the Branch Committees must be received by the
relevant Branch Secretary (details on paze 2) at least two week before the date <if the
AGM. All candidates must be paid-up meribers of the Branch at the time of election, and
mu.st be proposed .and seconded iri writing (with their own signature indicating their
willingneis to stand).
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IWA LONDON REGION 200 CLUB
The club was formed some years ago to help fund the running of the Region, so that
other sources of income could be devoted more fully to campaigning and donations to
waterways causes. At the moment the Club is well below its target of 200 members. If
you've not yet joined, why not do so now? Ifyou are a member, you can always take out
an extra membership or two!
Members of the Club must be IWA members aged 18 or over. The annual subscription to
the club is £12, payable by annual cheque or standing order (either for £12 annually or
£1 monthly). A member may hold more than one membership of the Club. Prizes are
awarded by a draw which takes place six times a year. When the clubhas its full quota of
200 members, each draw awards four prizes of £100, £50, £25, £25. When the Club has
less than 200 members, prizes are reduced so that the ratio of prizes to subscriptions
remains the same. The present officers of the Club are : Chairman : Mike Stevens; Secreta
: Venon Draper; Treasurer : Tim Lewis. Contact details for all of these are on page 2. All
queries should be addressed to Vernon Draper.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
To the Officers, a
| wish to become a member of the Inland Waterways Association London Region 200 Club. | have
completed and enclose the standing order / enclose a cheque as paymentfor.......... membership(s) at
£12 each.

Full name ……………rccerrerrrereesienmen nes os acs ms sos duos eve odeur over peer SEs 54S oav0wo daw be 0s

Address...A.

| am a memberof the Inland Waterways Association and | agree to be bound by the rules of the London
Region 200 Club.

Cheques should be made payable to “IWA London Region 200 Club”

STANDING ORDER MANDATE

HRSTSSREENANA Postcode ssses sanzione
Please pay to Barclays Bank plc, Kettering Branch,, Sort code 20-45-77 for the credit of the inland
Waterways Association London Region 200 Club Account no. 80204234, quoting reference
es(*) as follows :

(ANNUAL OPTION)the sum of £............(pounds only) with immediate effect and on

the first day Of ..................... (*) each year thereafter until further notice from me.

(MONTHLY OPTION) the sum of£.................. (Opounds only) with immediate effect
and on thefirst day of each month thereafter until further notice from me.

Please debit my account in the name Of anneEEEAccount
TOНЕ, accordingly

Signature⑳isabateDA
(*) will be inserted by Officers when processing.

The two halves of the form should be sent to Vernon Draper at the address on page 2.
-9-

IWA LONDON REGION 2OO CLUB
The club was formed some years ago to helo fund the runnins of the Resion. so that
other sources of income corild be &voted mbre fullv to campa'rsnins and lonations to
waterways causes. At the moment the Club is well b-elow its iariet oY ZOO members. If
you've nbtyet joined, why not do so now? If you are a member, jrou can always take out
an extra membership or two!
Members of the Club must be IWA members aged 18 or over. The annual subscription to
the cfub is f12, payable by annual cheque or itandinq order (either for fIZ annually or
f I monthly). A membef may hold mcire than one frembership of the Club. Prizeiare
awarded by a draw which taktis place six times ayear. When the'club has its full quota of
2oo members, each draw awards four prizes of iroo, t50, f25, fL|.When the Club has
less than 2OO members, prizes are reduced so that the ratio of grizes to subscriptions
remains the same. The prdsent officers of the Club are : Chairman : Mike Stevens;Secietary
: Venon D.rapg.fi.Treas.irer: Tim Lewis. Contact details for all of these are on page 2. A1l
queries should be addressed to Vernon Draper.

MEMBERSHTP APPL|CAT|9N FORM
To the Ofiicers
I wish to become a member of the Inland Watenarays Association London Region 200 Club. I have
completed and enclose the standing order / enclose a cheque as payment for .......... membership(s) at
€12 each.

Full name

'Phone (day) (evening)........

I am a member of the Inland Watenrvays Association and I agree to be bound by the rules of the London
Region 200 Club.

Cheques should be made payable to 'lWA London Region 200 Club"

STANDING ORDER MANDATE

To: The Manager................... Bank/Building Soc.ety

......... Postcode...................
Please pay to Barclays Bank plc, Kettering Branch,, Sort code 2045-77 for the credit of the Inland
Watenivays Association London Region 200 Club Account no. 80204234, quoting reference

........(*) as follows :

(ANNUAL OPTION) the sum of f ............ (....................... pounds onty) with immediate effect and on
the first day of .................... C) each year thereafter until further notice from me.

(MONTHLYOPTION)thesumof€..................(......................poundson|y)withimmediateefiect
and on the first day of each month thereafter until further notice from me.

Please debit my account in the name of .......... .. Account
no................... accordingly

Signature Date...............
(.) will be inserted by Officers when processing,

The two halves of the form should be sent to Vernon Draper at the address on page 2.
-9-
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A floating classroom for London

After a break of more than 40 years
London's canals once again have their own
floating classroom, the first of a new fleet
of education canal boats, which was
launched at Little Venice on Tuesday 16%
October 2001. The ceremony was
performed by the broadcasterJohn Craven
OBE, formerly e.presentes of John
Craven's Newsround” for young people,
and now presenter of “Country File”. He
was assisted by children from Wilberforce
Community School, the Chief Executive of
BW and the Chairman of the Waterways
Trust..

‘Beauchamp’ is a purpose-built, floating
classroom with state-of-the-art education
facilities and an Elsipris ulsion system.
At 22 metres long an 45 metres wide,
the boat can carry up to 35 children at a
time on cruises along London’s canals.

The boat cost £300,000, and has been made
possible by a partnership between British

- ⑩ -

The new floating Classroom “Beauchamp”

ON THE METREAU:
Waterways London, The Waterways
Trust and Beauchamp Lodge
Settlement, with additionalfunding
and support from London's
Waterway Partnership, Paddington
Basin Developments Ltd, Cleanaway
Ltd, New Life of Paddington and
Timeplan Educational Group Ltd.

Owned by The Waterways Trust,
Beauchamp will be operated by
Beauchamp Lodge Settlement,
which has appointed a permanent
crew and teacher. The boat will
operate over a nine-mile stretch
of the Paddington Branch of the
Grand Union Canal and will be
available to schools in the

= boroughs of Brent, Westminster,
Kensington & Chelsea and

+ Hammersmith Er Fulham. In order
> to help subsidise the cost to the

schools, the boat will also be hired
: out for community and private

functions.

— “This is the shape of things to
come,” said Mark Bensted,
Director of British Waterways

"London. “We and London's
Waterway Partnership plan to
have a whole fleet ofthese boats,

offering education services to schools
across London. Our waterways are
enjoying an unprecedented revival but
regeneration is about more than just
bricks and mortar. It is exactly this type
ofproject which will help engage a new
generation of canal lovers and deliver
a truly sustainable future for our canals
and rivers.”
Ellenor Anwyl, Director of Beauchamp
Lodge Settlement, said; “The
schoolchildren will be able to experience
and explore the canals and the life they
support allyear-round using innovative,
hands-on activities. This will expand
their horizons and instil a sense of
responsibility for their local environment
and they will have a great day out into
the bargain!”

The last (and only known) floating
classroom to operate on London’s canals,
the “Elsdale”, was launched in Paddington
Basin in 1930 by the Bishop of Bermuda.
Elsdale was a converted canalbarge, paid

ON THE METREAU :
Waterwavs London. The Waterwavs
Trust ind Beatichamp Lodge
Settlement with additional fundihs
and supoort from London'!
WaterwaV'Partnership. Paddinston
Basin Developments ltil. Cleaniwav
Ltd, New Life of Paddington ant
fimeplan Educational Gr6up Ltd.

Owned bv The Watenyays Trust.
Beauchaino will be op<irated bi
Beauchanip Lodge S'ettlemen{,
which has appoint"ed a permaneni
crew and tidcher. Th'e boat will
operate over a nine-mile stretch
of the Paddington Branch of the
Grand Union-Canal and will be
available to schools in the
boroughs of Brent, Westminster,
Kensington er Chelsea and
Hammeismith & Fulham. In order
to help subsidise the cost to the
schoo[s. the boat will also be hired
out foi communilr and private
functions.

"This is the shaoe of thinas to
come," said uark Benited,
Director of British Waterways
London. "we and Londoi's

A floating classroom for London

After a break of more than 40 vears
London's canals once again have their own
floating classroom, the"first of a new fleet
of edfcation canal boats. which was
launched at Little Venice on Tuesdav 16th
October TOOL. The ceremolr,ri was
performed by the broadcaster lohn eraven
bBE. formerlv the present6.r of "lohn
Craven's New'srount' for vouns oioole.
and now presenler of "Co(tntiFite".'ne
was assist'ed by children from {lilberforce
Community Sihool. the Chief Executive of
BW and t6e Chairman of the Waterways
Trust..

'Beauchamp' is a purpose-built, floatins
classroom with state-of-the-art dducatiofi
facilities and an electric propulsion system.
At 22 metres long and 4.2 metre5 wide,
the boat can carri up to 35 children at i
time on cruises afong London's canals.

The boat cost f3OO,OOO, and has been made
possibfe by a partnership between British

Waterway Partnership plan to
have a whole fleet ofthese boqts.

offering education services to schools
across London. Our waterways are
enioyinq an unprecedented revival but
req6neFation ii about more than iust
bricks and mortar. It is exactlvthistvpe
of proiect which will help endaae a nbw
qehey'dtion of canal loiers"anV deliver
h trulv sustainable future for our canals
and iivers-"
Ellenor Anwvl. Director of Beauchamo
Lodge Setll'ement, said; "Th'e
schoblchildren will be ableto experience
and explore the canals and the'life thev
support all vear-round usinq innovativL
hdids-on 1divities. This"will expanil
their horizons and instil a sense of
responsibi lity for their local environment
and they wfll have a great day out into
the bargain!"

The last (and only known) floatins
classroom to operate on London's canalsl
the' Elsdale',w'as launched in Paddingtori
Basin in 1930 bythe Bishop of Berm'i.rda.
Elsdalewas a converted canal barge, paid
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news and gossip of London's waterways
for - with the encouragement of the
London City Mission - by the Grand Union
Canal Company (GUCC). The boat was
named after Reverend Daniel Elsdale, an
Anglican parson who had striven to
improvethe lot of the children of the boat
people - an itinerant, and increasin I
impoverished, community which still
operated boats on Britain's inland
waterways at that time.

It is believed that the GUCC saw the Elsdale
as a way to counter the Canal Boats Bill,
which sought to ban children living on canal
boats. e true this reveals a less than
generous motive for the company, in
attempting to maintain a cheap workforce.
After the Elsdale sank in 1939,it was lifted
out ofthe water and placed on dry land, near
Bulls Bridge in West London, where it
continued to operate as a school until 1960

Docklands Museum to open

The Museum in Docklands, a project that
has been a long time in the planning, is
due to open Spring 20029. Originally
conceived of as an oft-shoot ofthe Museum
of London, it became in independent body,
changed its name and its venue. Itis now
scheduled to open before Easter in the No.1
Warehouse at West India Docks, a Grade 1
listed building which has been carefully
converted for its new purpose thanks to a
grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund.

The museum will display 2000 years of
London’s river, port and people and will
house the PLA archive.

IWA London Region was pleased to welcome
Chriss Ellmers, DIrector of the Museum,
as its speaker at a recent central London
social meeting.

London Canal Museum news

ON trhe evening ofTuesday 11 December,
a new display board was unveiled at the
Museum which has been funded by IWA.
It is one of two new boards dealing with
the later history of the waterways, one
describing the run-down of the system in
the railway age and the other its recovery
since the second world war under the
influence of IWA and other voluntary

roups. It is the latter of these that has
Been funded jointly by IWA London Region
and IWA Sales, in memory of the late Len
House, a member of the former IWA
London Banch Committee who was a
formidable fund-raiser and involved with
the group which launched the campaign
thatled to the creation of the Museum.

The unveiling ceremony was performed by
Roger Squires in his dual capacity as a
member of the Museum’s Board of
Management and our own IWA Region
Chairman. Liz Payne, one of IWA's national
Deputy Chairmen was also present, along
with a number of London IWA members
who worked with Len in his hey-day.

Safer Waterways for London

An early development in the GLA's wider
initiative for safer waterways in
London, has been the production of a
leaflet, Stepney Waterfront - Stay Safe
on the Waterway.” This healdariguage
colour leaflet was a direct response to
local community concerns. The London
Waterways Partnership also are
financing a pan-London Waterways Safety
Initiative. They recently appointed
Emma Burfoot as their Water Safety
Training and Project Development Officer.
Emma is employed through the Lea Rivers
Trust (formerly the Lower Lea
Project) and is based at Eagle Wharf on the
Regents Canal. She would welcome
contacts with those interested in
progressing water safety issues.

Roger Squires

The mind boggles

Ron Bingham recently saw a sign
advertising facilities at a boatyard “Elsan
disposal skip”!

Which reminds me ....

В that those ofyou who need to contact
Ron Bingham in his role as Plan/Nav
Chairman may need to know his new fax
number, (020) 8855 3711

- ⑪ -

news and gossip of London's waterways
for - with the encouragement of the
London City Mission - bv tITe Grand Union
Canal Conipanv (GuCi). The boat was
named aftei R-everend Daniel Elsdale, an
Anglican parson who had striven to
imp'rove th'e lot of the children of the boat
people - an itinerant, and increasingly
impoverished, community which siill
opbrated boats on Britain's inland
w'aterways at that time.

It is believed that the GUCC saw the Elsdale
as a way to counter the Canal Boats Bill.
which s<iughtto ban children livinson canai
boats. if true this reveals a less than
generous motive for the comDanv. in
Sttempting to maintain a cheap wbrkforce.
After ihe Elsdale sank in 1939. it was lifted
out ofthe water and placed on dry land. near
Bull's Bridge in Wbst Londo{, whdre it
continued to operate as a school until 1960

Docklands Museum to open

The Museum in Docklands, a proiect that
has been a long time in the bla-nnine, is
due to open Sprins 2OO29.' Orisin"illv
conceived of as ah off-shoot of the M"useurir
ofLondon. it became in independent bodv.
chansed its name and its vehue. It is no-vJ
scheduled to open before Easter in the No.1
Warehouse atWest India Dock. a Grade I
listed building which has been carefully
converted forlts new purpose thank toi
grant from the Heritale Lottery Fund.

The museum will displav 2OOO vears of
London's river, port hnil people-and will
house the PIA aichive.

IWA London Resion was pleased to welcome
Chriss EllmersiDlrecto'r of the Museum,
as its speaker at a recent central London
social rireeting.

London Ganal Museum news

ON trhe evening ofTuesday 1I December.
a new display 6oard was irnveiled at the
Museum which has been funded bv IWA.
It is one of two new boards dealiris with
the fater history of lhe waterwavS. one
describing the rln-down of the sy-stdm in
the railwiy ase and the other its-recoverv
since the-seEond world war under th-e
influence of twn and other voluntary

roups. It is the latter of these that has
een funded iointlv bv IWA London Resion
nd IWA Salds. in'memorv of the late"Lenand IWA Sales, in 

-m,imory of the late-Len
House. a member of the former IWA
Londoh Banch Committee who was a
formidable fund-raiser and involved with
the group which launched the campaign
thatled tb the creation of the Museuml

The unveilins ceremonv was performed bv
Roser SquirZs in his 

-dual iapacitv as 
-a

m{mbei of the Museum's'Bodrd of
Management and our own IWA Region
Chairfran. Liz Pavne. one of IWA's national
Deputy Chairme'n was also present. alons
widh a number of London IWR meinber i
who werked with Len in his hey-day.

Safer Waterways for London

An early development in the GLA's wider
initiative foi safer waterwavs in
London, has been the productio'n of a
feafleL 'stepney Woterfront - Stav Safe
on th'e Waterway.' This dual-la i*uase
colour leaflet wai a direct respon-se To
local community concerns. Thi London
Waterways Partnership also are
fi nancine i pan-London Waterwavs Safetv
InitiatiVe.' They recentlv aioointeld
Emma Burfoot -as their Vuatii Safetv
Training and Proiect Deyelopment Officei.
Emma i5 emplov6d throueh the Lea Rivers
Trust (f cirmerly thZ Lower Lea
Proiect) and is based atEagle Wharf on the
Reftents Canal. She wbuld welcome
coitacts with those interested in
progressing water safety issues.

Roger Squires

The mind boggles

Ron Bingham recently saw a sign
advertisin! facilities at a boalrard "Els"an
disposal skip"ll

Which reminds me....

..... that those of vou who need to contact
Ron Bingham in his role as Plan/Nav
Chairmari' may need, to know his new fax
number, (ozd) s855 3711
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PIRATE CLUB RE-LAUNCH
Saturday 16* September was a very special
day for the Pirate Club, for it was then that
Pirate Castle reopened its doors to the local
children. It was a very happy event with
many smiling faces.

The castle had been shut for some time
while the money was raised to make
alterations to the building that would bring
it into line with current Health and Safety
Regulations. Thanks to the London
Waterways Partnership for their help here.

The Pirate Club was founded in 1966 by
the Viscount St Davids as a boat club for
the local children. He was a great believer
in the use of the canal for leisure and he
was keen to encourage young people to use
the canal and to gain boatingskills. A barge,
Rosedale, was bought and converted with
a plastic and corrugated iron roof into a
clubhouse and workshop. An old pot-belly
stove had pride of place in the centre of
the barge and the members collected
driftwood from out of the canal when they
were out rowing. The Pirates became
famous for the raids they carried out on
passing boats and many people remember

hese encounters with pleasure.

Much fundraising was required to provide
the Pirate Club with a permanent home,
but in 1977 the Pirate Castle was built to
a design by Seifert’s the architects who are
famous for the Centrepoint building.

In 1982 HRH Prince Charles named the
Pirate Club’s narrowboat Pirate Princess.
A full-length boat capable of carrying
parties of up to 12 people, she has given
many thousands Giyoung people a taste
of life afloat. Many of the groupsthat have
used the boat would not normally be able
to gain access to the waterways and it is
for these groups that the boat was built.
The Pirate Club was a founder member of
the Community Boats Association and the
club is a training centre for the Certificate
in Community Boat Management, which is
the qualification required to skipper boats
like Pirate Princess and Pirate Viscount.

Visitors to the Re-Launch Party had a
chance to try boating in canoes, coracles
and rowing boats. Trips were on offer
throughout the afternoon on Pirate
Viscount. Arts activities were available in

the main hall supplied by the irrepressible
Sam and Amelia of aka Rampage. Jim
Marshall gave instruction in painting canal
roses. There were fairground attractions
as well; the striker was popular and so was
the throwing of wet sponges at some
innocent victim. A greasy pole was fun too,
but at times it seemed that the barbeque
was the biggest hit. The mayor of Camden,
Cllr. Roger Robinson, arrived in style by
narrowboat and had a fine time in a rowing
boat before the serious business of the
speeches and the official reopening.

Special thanks go to the Inland Waterways
Association (North and East London
Branch) for their sponsorship ofthe event.
Thanks too to Libby Bradshaw and her
friends and contacts for helping make
things run so well and so smoothly.

Much help and encouragement came from
Andrea Vaillancourt-Alder of Groundwork
Camden and Islington. She steered the club
towards Millennium Funding by the London
Waterways Partnership of activities within
the castle. An arts and a theatre project were
set up and by December 2000 a play called
The Canal is Our World, written and directed
by Michael Benenson, was performed by the
local children to packed houses.

The Pirate Club has learnt that it cannot
stand alone and it needs partners to achieve
anything worthwhile. To deliver the canal
play lastyear the clubjoined forces with aka
Rampage of London Zoo, Alasdair Gordon
of the Community Housing Association and
the Roundhouse in Chalk Farm.

The Club has been fortunate to raise funds
towards the cost of a full-time youth
worker to develop the activities for young

eople atthe Castle. This funding has come
om theJohn Lyons Trust. It is hoped have

someonein post in 2002.

{ The jubilee Centre, which is an outdoor
ursuits provider in Camden,is moving into

fhe Pirate Castle whilst their building is
renovated. Thus canoeing and CRE will
soon becomeavailable to the local children
again. There will soon be a computer
projest based in the castle as well. It seems
hat the Pirate Club has a golden future

ahead of it.
Giles Higgitt
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PIRATE CLUB RE.LAUNCH
Saturday 16s September was a verv special
day for the Piratl Club, for it was theri that
Pirate Castle reopened ib doors to the local
children..ll ,qs' a very happy event with
many smlttng taces.

The castle had been shut for some time
while the money was raised to make
alterations to the building that would brine
it into line with currentHealth and SafetV
Regulations. Thanks to the Londo-n
Waterways Partnership for their help here.

The Pirate Club was founded in 1966 bv
the Viscount St Davids as a boat club fo-r
the focal children. He was a zrealbeliever
in the use of the canal for lEisure and he
was keen to encourage young people to use
the canal and to gain"bciatins"skilli. A baree.
Rosedale, was b6ught and Eonverted witli
a plastic and corrigated iron roof into a
clubhouse and worEhop. An old pot-bellv
stove had prid,e of plac'e in the tentre 6f
the barge'and the members coliected
driftwoo? from out of the canal when they
were out rowing. The Pirates becavie
famous for the rXids they carried out on
passing boats.and ma.ny ieople remember
rnese encounters wtth Dleasure.

Much fundraising was required, to provide
the Pirate Club with a pbrmaneni home.
but in 1977 the Pirate Castle was built td
a design by Seifert's the architects who are
famorls f<ir the Centrepoint building.

In 1982 HRH Prince Charles named the
Pirate Club's narrowboat Pirate princess.
A full-length boat capable of carrying
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of life afloat. Many of the froupl that have
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to gain access to the waterways-and it is
for-these groups that the boai was built.
The PiratdClub was a founder member of
the Community Boats Association and the
club is a training centre for the Certificate
in Community foat Management. which is
the qualification requiredio skipper boats
like Pirote Princess'and Pirqte Viscount

Visitors to the Re-Launch Partv had a
chance to try boating in canoes,ioracles
and rowing-boats. frips were'on offer
throughorlt the afternoon on pirate
Viscouht Arts activities were available in

the main hall supplied by the irrepressible
Sam and Amelia'of aka Ramociqe. lim
Marshall gave instruction in paintin z cinal
roses. Th"ere were fairgrourid attra"ctions
as well; the striker was-popular and so was
the throwing of wet'sponges at some
innocent victim. A greasy'pole-was fun too.
but at times it see-med tliat the barbeoue
was the biggest hit. The mayor of Camdbn.
Cllr. Rogei-Robinson, arriled in stvle bv
narrowb."oat and had a-fine time in a fowin'e
boat before the serious business of thZ
speeches and the official reopening.

Special thank go to the Inland Waterways
A'ssociation (fuorth and East London
Branch) for their sponsorship ofthe event.
Thankb too to Libby Bradshaw and her
friends and contacts for helpins make
things run so well and so smooth$.

Much help and encouragement came from
Andrea Vaillancourt-Alder of Groundwork
Camden and Islington. She steered the club
towards Millenniu'm Fundins by the London
Waterways Partnership of ictivities within
the castiri. An arts and itheahe proied.were
set up and by December 2OOO a plav called
The Canal is'OurWorldwrifren arid directed
by Michael Benenson, was Derformed bv the
local children to paclied hduses.

The Pirate Club has learnt that it cannot
stand alone and it needs partners to achieve
anything worthwhile. To deliver the canal
pliy last"year the club ioined forces with aka
Rampaae of tandon2oo, Alasdair Gordon
of th'e C-ommuniW Housing Association and
the Roundhouse in Chalk Farm.

The Club has been fortunate to raise funds
towards the cost of a fuil-time youth
worker to develop the activities for young
people at the cast'le. This fundine has comE
frorir thelohn Lyons Trust. It is h'oped have
someone in post in 2OO2.

The Jubilee Centre, which is an outdoor
pursuits provider in Camden, is moving into
the Pirate Castle whilst their buildins is
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soon become available to-the local chil-dren
again. There will soon be a computer
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ahead of it.

Giles Higgitt
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Waterways events in and around London.
See back page for details of venues and contacts for further information.

For up-dates to this list, watch the Diary page on the Region web site
at http://www.london.waterways.org.uk

JANUARY 2002

Thursday 37.30pm

Thursday 37.30pm

Sunday 6"

Sunday 6*"2.30pm

Wednesday 8*8pm

Tuesday 15% 8pm

Tuesday 15% 8pm

Thursday 17% 8pm

Thursday 17" 8pm

Sunday 20% 2.30pm

Friday 25% 8pm

FEBRUARY 2002

Throughout the month

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM LECTURE. Dr Roger Squires:
“Early Canal Development - ideas from Europe”.

IWA KENT & EAST SUSSEX BRANCH. Geoff White: “The
Grand Union Canal”.

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM TEMPORARY EXHIBITION
opens. “Islington Tunnel”.

LONDON TW A with THE ORIGINAL LONDON WALKS.
GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Regent's Canal. Mile
End to Limehouse. Meet at MileEnd tube station.
About 2 hours. £5 per head (concessions £4).

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT SOUTH
NORWOOD. Mike Stevens: “Waterways relics, one-
offs & oddities”.

IWA NORTH & EAST LONDON BRANCH. Speaker
Steve Burt

IWA HERTS BRANCH. Members’ slides

IWA LONDON REGION. Colin Edwards: “Boats &
Castles - the Rhine and Moselle”.

IWA CHILTERN BRANCH. Mike Lucas: “I'd go back
tomorrow”.

LONDON IWA with THE ORIGINAL LONDON WALKS.
GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Regent's Canal:
Paddington to Camden. Meet at Warwick
Avenue tube station. About 2 hours. £5 per head
(concessions £4).

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT MOTTINGHAM.
Steve & Mandy Morley. “A Ramble down the Rhine”.

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM. “Islington Tunnel”. Temporary
Exhibition continues.
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llthterways events in and around London.
See back page for details of venues and contacts for further information.

Forupdatest'"11"..ffiffi:,:n:ff 
L#t""r:::l:"["n''nwebsite

JANUARY 2OO2

Thursday 3'd 7.3Opm

Thursday 3'd7.3Opm

Sunday 6th

Sunday 6rh2.3Opm

Wednesday 8th8pm

Tuesday 15th 8pm

Tuesday 15th 8pm

Thursday 17th 8pm

Thursday 17th 8pm

Sunday ZOrh 23Apm

Friday 25th 8pm

FEBRUARY 2OO2

Throughout the month

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM LECTURE. Dr Roger Squires:
"Early Canal Development - ideas from Eurdpe". '

IWA KENT €r EAST SIISSEX BMNCH. Geoff White:- "The
Grand Union Canal".

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM TEMPORARY EXHIBITION
opens. " I slin gton Twrn el".

LoN Do N ]rf A w ith THE ORIGINAL LONDON WALKS'
GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Regent's Canal. Mile
End to Limehouse. Meet at MileEnd tube station.
About 2 hours. f5 per head (concessions f4).

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT SOUTH
NORWOOD. Mike Stevens: "Waterways relics, one'
offs tr oddities".

IWA NORTH tr EAST LONDON BRANCH. Speaker
Steve Burt

IWA HERTS BRANCH. Members'slides

IWA LONDON REGION. Colin Edward,s: "Boak tr
Castles - the Rhine and Moselle".

IWA CHILTERN BRANCH. Mike Lucas: "I'd go back
tomorrow".

LONDON IWA with THE ORIGINAL LONDON WALKS.
GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Regent's Canal:
Paddinston to Camden. Meet a-t Warwick
Avenue"tube station. About 2 hours. f5 per head
(concessions f4).

lWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT MOTTINGHAM.
Steve €r Mandy Morley. "A Ramble down the Rhine".

LONDON CANAL M(IsEUM. "Islington Tunnel". Temporary
Exhibition continues.
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Sunday 32.30pm

Thursday 7" 7.30pm

Tuesday 12#%8pm

Wednesday 13* 8pm

Saturday 16% 7.30pm

Sunday 17* 2.30pm

Thursday 21* 8pm

Thursday 21° 8pm

Friday 22" 8pm

MARCH 2002

Throughout the month

Sunday 32.30pm

Thursday 7" 7.30pm

Saturday 9" 10am

Wednesday 13'".8pm

LONDON IWA with THE ORIGINAL LONDON
WALKS. GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Regent's
Canal. King's Cross to Camden. Meet at King's Cross
station, by taxi rank. About 2 hours. £5 per head
(concessions £4).
LONDON CANAL MUSEUM LECTURE. Dereck Pratt.
“Anatomy of Canals”.

IWA MIDDLESEX BRANCH. Mike Stevens - “The
Oxford Canal”

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH at SOUTH
NORWOOD.Nick Sutcliffe. “Burgess Park and the
Grand Surrey Canal”.

IWA NORTH & EAST LONDON BRANCH. Film Show,
St Pancras Cruising Club.

LONDON IWA with THE ORIGINAL LONDON
WALKS. GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Regent's
Canal. Islington to Mile End. Meet at Angel tube
station. About 2 hours. £5 a head (concessions £4).

IWA LONDON REGION. Mike Stevens. “The Oxford
Canal” (postponed from September 20* 2001).
IWA CHILTERN BRANCH. John Fletcher: “The River
Weaver and the Anderton Lift”.

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT MOTTINGHAM.
Dick Harper-White “Skills of the Cut по.1 :
Decorative Painting”

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM. “Islington Tunnel”.
Temporary Exhibition continues.

LONDON IWA with THE ORIGINAL LONDON
WALKS. GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Regent's
Canal. Mile End to Limehouse. Meet at Mile End
ee station. About 2 hours. £5 a head (concessions
£4).

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM LECTURE. David Daines.
“Fellows Morton and Clayton, canal carriers”.

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM. Family Workshop Day on the
Islington Canal, with boattrips fo the Canal.

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT SOUTH NORWOOD.
Branch AGM followed by a round-up of matters of current
interest.
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Sunday 3d 2.30pm

Thursday 7rh 7.3Opm

Tuesday 12n8pm

Wednesday 13* 8pm

Saturday l6th 7.3Opm

Sunday J-Tth 2.3Opm

Thursday zl't 8pm

Thursday 21't 8pm

Friday 22"d 8pm

MARCH 2OO2

Throughout the month

Sunday 3'd 2.3Opm

Thursday 7th 7.3Opm

Saturday 9th loam

Wednesday 13th.8pm

LONDON IWA with THE ORIGINAL LONDON
WALKS. GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Resent's
Canal. King's Cross to Camden. Meet at Kins's"Cross
station, bylaxi rank. About 2 hours. f.5 fer head
(concessions f4).

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM LECTURE. Dereck pratt.
"Anatomy of Canals".

IWA MIDDLESEX BRANCH. Mike Stevens - "The
oxford Canql"

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH at SOUTH
NORWOOD. Nick Sutcliffe. "Burgess Park and the
Grand Surrey Canal' .

IWA NORTH tr EAST LONDON BRANCH. Film Show,
St Pancras Cruising Club.

LONDON IWA With THE ORIGINAL LONDON
WALKS. GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Resent's
Canal. Islington to Mile End. Meet at Anse[tube
station. nbout 2 hours. f.5 ahead (concessions f4).
IWA LONDON REGION. Mike Stevens. "The Oxford
Canal" (postponed from September ZOth 2OO1).

IWA CHILTERN BRANCH. lohn Fletcher'. "The River
Weaver and the Anderton Lift".

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT MOTTINGHAM.
Dick Harper-White "skills of the Cut no.I :
Decoratiie Painting"

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM. "Islinqton Tunnel".
T emporary Exh ibition conti nues.

LONDON IWA With THE ORIGINAL LONDON
WALKS. GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Resent's
Canal. Mile End to Limehouse. Meet at Mife End
tube station. About 2 hours. t 5 ahead (concessions
t+).

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM LECTURE. Dayid Daines.
"Fellows Morton and Clayton, cana! carriers".

LONDON CANAL MIISEUM. Family Workhop Day onthe
Islington Canal, with boat trips fo the Canil.

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT SOUTH NORWOOD.
Branch AGM followed by a round-up of matters of current
interest.



Sunday 17% 2.30pm

Tuesday 19% 8pm

Thursday 21 8pm

Thursday 218pm

Friday 22" 8pm

APRIL 2002

Throughout the month

Thursday 4* 7.30pm

Sunday 7* 2.30pm

Wednesday 10% 8pm

Thursday 18% 8pm

Thursday 218pm

Saturday 20 8pm

Sunday 21* 2.30pm

Friday 26% 8pm

LONDON IWA with THE ORIGINAL LONDON WALKS.
GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Regent’s Canal
Paddington to Camden. Meet at Warwick Avenue
se station. About 2 hours. £5 a head. (concessions
£4).

IWA NORTH & EAST LONDON BRANCH. Branch AGM
followed by a talk by Tim Lewis.

IWA LONDON REGION. Martin Ludgate - “The
Waterway Recovery Group and the Over Basin
project!

IWACHILTERN BRANCH. Branch AGM. Speaker TBA

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT MOTTINGHAM.
Richard Thomas “The Gunpowder Plot - the
Waltham Abbey Poder Mills”.

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM. “Islington Tunnel”. Temporary
Exhibition continues.

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM LECTURE. Brian E.Sturt
“Seventeen Bridges to Wandsworth”.

LONDON IWA with THE ORIGINAL LONDON WALKS.
GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Regent's Canal. Kings
Cross to Camden. Meet at King's Cross station, by
tad rank. About 2 hours. £5 a head (concessions
£4

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT SOUTH
NORWOOD.Jim Phillips. “The Wey & Arun Canal”.

IWA LONDON REGION. Region AGM & (subject to
confirmation) update on the London Canals
Partnership SRB project..
IWA CHILTERN BRANCH. John Acres: “The Lancaster Canal
- past, present and future”.

IWA NORTH & EAST LONDON BRANCH. Boatmen's
Evening. Venue TBA.

LONDON IWA with THE ORIGINAL LONDON WALKS.
GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Regent's Canal.
Islington to Mile End. Meet at Angel tube station.
About 2 hours. £5 a head (concessions £4).

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT MOTTINGHAM.
“Skills of the Cut no.2” (details to be announced.)
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Sunday 17* 2.3Opm

Tuesday 19* 8pm

Thursday 2li8pm

Thursday 2I't 8pm

Friday 22"d 8pm

APRIL 2OO2

Throughout the month

Thursday 4th 7.3opm

Sunday 7th 2.3opm

Wednesday 10th 8pm

Thursday l8tr 8pm

Thursday 2I"8pm

Saturday 2CIh 8pm

Sunday 2I-*2.3opm

LONDON IWA With THE ORIGINAL LONDON WALKS.
GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Regent's Canal
Paddinston to Camden. Meet at Warwick Avenue
tube stition. About 2 hours. f5 ahead. (concessions
t+).

IWA NORTH €T EAST LONDON BMNCH. BTANCh AGM
followed by a talk by Tim Lewis.

IWA LONDON REGION. Martin LudgaLe - "The
Waterway Recovery Group and the-Over Bqsin
project!

IWACHILTERN BMNCH. Branch AGM. Speaker TBA

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT MOTTINGHAM.
Richard Thomas 'The Gunpowder Plot - the
Waltham Abbey Poder Mills".

LONDON CANAL MtlsEUM. "Islington Tunnel"'TemPorary
Exhibition continues.

LONDON CANAL M(jSEUM LECTURE. Brian E.Sturt
'Seventeen Bridges to Wandsworth".

LONDON IwAWith THE ORIGINALLONDON WALKS.
GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Resent's Canal. King's
Cross to Camden. Meet at King'i Cross station, by
taxi rank. About 2 hours. f5-a head (concessions
t+)

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT SOUTH
NORWOOD. Jim Phillips."The Wey €r Arun Canal".

IWA LONDON REGION. Resion AGM €r (subiect to
confirmation) update o"n the London eanals
Partnership SRB p'roject..

IWA CHILTERN BRANCH. lohn Acres: 'The Lancaster Canal
- past" present and futire".

IWA NORTH Sr EAST LONDON BMNCH' Boatmen's
Evening. Venue TBA.

LONDON IWA with THE ORIGINAL LONDON WALKS.
GUIDED TOWPATH WALK. The Regent's Canal'
Islinston to Mile End. Meet at Angel-tube station.
nborit 2 hours. f5 a head (concesslons f4).

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH AT MOTTINGHAM.
'Skills of the Cut no.2" (details to be announced.)

Friday 26n 8pm
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Venue details & contact people
MEETING VENUE CONTACT

IWA CENTRAL LONDON The Lamb Mike Stevens
Lamb’s Conduit Street, WC1 (see details on page 1)
(Nearest tube Russell Square)

IWA MIDDLESEX BRANCH Hillingdon Canal Club, Robin Bishop
Uxbridge Whar, (020) 8452 2632
Waterloo Rd, Uxbridge

IWA N & E LONDON BRANCH SPEAKER MEETINGS AT EDMONTON
Millfield Arts Centre, Jenny Nunes
Silver St., Edmonton, N18. (020) 8440 8962
(nearthe Great Cambridge Rd. junction.
>/¿mile west of Silver Street BR station).

IWA N & E LONDON BRANCH AT THE PIRATE CASTLE
The Pirate Castle, 5 Jenny Nunes
Oval Road, NW1 (020) 8440 8962
(Nearest tube, Camden Town).

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH (SOUTH NORWOOD)
S.Norwood Conservative Club Mary Llewellyn
South Norwood Hill SE25 (0181) 653 4862
(Close to Norwood Junction BR)

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH (MOTTINGHAM)
The Royal Tavern, Mottingham Libby Bradshaw
(corner of Court Rd & Sidcup Rd, (020) 8874 2787
close to Mottingham BR).

LONDON IWA / LONDON WALKS TOWPATH WALKS
As listed. Each about 2 hours. London Walks
£5.00 (concessions £3.50). (020) 7624 3978

LONDON WATERWAY RECOVERY GROUP
Meeting point for digs is Lesley McFadyen
usually Waterloo Station (020) 8693 3266
7 pm on Friday to travel to site.
Socials the Jugged Hare pub
Vauxhall Bridge Road, SWI. (Victoria tube station)

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM 12 New Wharf Road, (020) 7713 0836
King’s Cross, London, N1 9RT
pans Tues. to Sun, 10 am - 4:30 pm.
Admission £2.50, concessions £1.25,
Admission to lectures £2.50, concessions £1.25..

IWA CHILTERN BRANCH Old Market Hall, Amersham Colin Bird
01932 248178

IWA KENT & E SUSSEX BRANCH Sid Sharman
The Bull, East Farleigh 01795 872839

IWA LEE & STORT BRANCH The New Inn, Roydon Craig Haslam
07956 84925

IWA HERTS BRANCH Hatfield Cricket Club Celia Byham
01992 466180

Type-set by Mike Stevens in Lucida Casual and Arial using Pagemaker software
and printed by Leighton Printing Company, 15 Palmer Place, London N7 8DH
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Venue details & contact people
MEETING VENUE CONTACT

Mike StevensIWA CENTRAL LONDON The Lamb
La.mb's ggndr'! Stre.et, WCI - (see details on page t)
(Nearest tube Russell Square)

IwA MIDDLESEX BRANCH

LONDON CANAL MTISEUM

IWA N tr E LONDON BMNCH SPEAKER MEETINGS AT EDMONTON
Millfield Arts Centre, lenny Nunes
Silver 51., Edmonton, NI8. (OiO) 

''t,tO 
SgaZ

(near the Great Cambridse Rd. iunction.
5/, mile west of Silver StrEet Bistation).

IWA N €T E LONDON BMNCH AT THE PIMTE CASTLE
The Pirate Castle,. , '; lenny Nunes
oval Road, NwI (o2o) 6++o agez
(Nearest tube, Camden Town).

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH (SOUTH NORWOOD)
S.Norwood Conservative Club Mary Llewellvn
South Norwood Hill SE25 (OIS1) 6fi {g62
(Close to NorwoodJunction BR)

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH (MOTNNGHAM)
The Royal Tavern, Mottingham Libby Bradshaw
(corner ofCourt Rd & Sidcip Rd, (O?OJ 882+ ZZSZ
close to Mottingham BR).

LONDON IWA / LONDON WALKS TOWPATH WALKS
As listed. Each about 2 hours. London Walk
f5.QO (concessions f3.5O). (OZO) Z624 3978

LONDON WATERWAY RECOVERY GROUP
Meeting point for diss is
usua I ly-Waterloo Sta"tion

Lesley McFadven
(ozot 86e3 iz66

Robin Bishop
(o20) s452 2'632

Hillingdon CanalClub.
Llxbridge Wharf,
Waterloo Rd, Uxbridge

IWA CHILTERN BRANCH Old Market Hall, Amersham

IWA KENT tr E SUSSEX BRANCH
The Bull, East Farleigh

IWA LEE €r STORT BRANCH The New fnn, Roydon

IWA HERTS BRANCH Hatfield Cricket Club

7 pm on Friday to travel to site.
Sotials the tuqqed Hareoub
Vauxhall siidfinoad, SWt. (victoria tube station)
12 New Wharf Road, (OZO) 7ZB AU6
King's Cross, London, NI 9RT
Opens Tues. to Sun, 1O am - 4:3O pm.
Aclmission f2.5O. conces.sions f 1.25-
Admission to lectures f2.5O. conceisions f 1.25..

Colin Bird
ot932 248178

5id Sharman
oI795 872839
Craig Haslam
o7956 8+925
Celia Byham

ot992 466180
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